Meeting started at 1:02 pm

- Word of the day: succulent
- Uses word straddle:
  - “There I go straddling a table in the ear office.”
  - “There I go straddling a JCLer in the ear office.”
- Whizbangs:
  - They were quite funny
- Bees of the day:
  - Wyatt Joyner
  - Jaclyn Lund
- Officer Reports – 1:11 pm
  - Historian: Still passing out banquet tickets – slashers are more than welcome to come. Please send photos to me from the week. Superlatives will be posted on the website.
  - Editor: Thanks for all of the help on the ear, and please come help again tonight.
  - Parliamentarian: List of states that I talked with about setting up charters, please see me and submit these constitutions. New Jersey, Alabama, and Arizona/Nevada are now charters.
  - Treasurer: Socks and t-shirts are selling quickly. I can accept credit and debit cards
  - Secretary: If you want to post anything to Instagram, please send that to me. Also, please don’t forget to sign-in and come see me if your name is not on the list.
- Vice present: more on this later.
- President: no officer reports

- Website Committee update – 1:16 pm
  - The convention minutes and Ears are now on the website.
  - Applications for website committee are still open, and anyone can apply – no restrictions.

- Olympika and Ludi Reports – 1:18 pm
  - Basketball: facilities were great and it all went extremely well.
  - Marathon: It all went well, except for the poor JCLer who threw up at the end, but luckily there was a trashcan.
  - Chess II update: it went well, except that it also coincided with academic tests, so several people had to leave early. We are down to 5 people left, and we will need the last chess spot.

- TE Report – 1:21 pm
  - Reports from skit leaders about parts they need.
  - They need a large rain coat for a skit.
  - Gary Baker oversees door guards.
  - Stage Crew and Tech Crew updates: need volunteers for stage crew and please talk with Sydney Higa.

- Amendment Voting – 1:26 pm
  - Brief overview: options – yes, no, or abstain.
  - We voted on the amendments

- Nominations and Speeches – 1:38 pm
- Kathryn Szymanski nominated Alexandra for president.
  - She accepted
- Wyatt Joyner nominates Jamie for the office of vice president.
  - He accepted
- Susie Szymanski nominates Emma Poor for the office of secretary
  - She accepted
- Jon Gumz nominates Sophia Abolfathi for the office of Secretary
  - She accepted
- Jon Gumz nominates Hugo Budd for the office of treasurer
  - He accepted
- Taylor Broadband nominated for office of parliamentarian
  - She accepted

- Speeches: 1:48 pm
  - Alexandra (president speeches) – has been president of state and local chapters.
    Wants to have secretary to run twitter and instagram throughout the year. Wants more public recognition.
  - Jamie (vp speech) – has the qualifications to have this office.
  - Emma Poor (secretary candidate) – likes Bri’s process of signing-in and would like to continue it.
  - Sophia Abolfathi (Secretary candidate) – Served as academic commissioner for state club. Wants to continue idea of reaching out to state officers directly and wants to work directly with JCLers to get them to come here and grow our membership.
- Hugo Budd (treasurer candidate) – wants to make sure that the organization continues running well. Has previously worked on fundraisers for other clubs. Has worked with Jamie at the Agora this year.
- Taylor Broadband (Parliamentarian candidate) – has several qualifications for this job, including parliamentarian experience.

- Olympika and Ludi stuff – 2:06 pm
  - Frisbee is today – please meet by the soccer field by 6:00 pm
  - Soccer – please report to SCL dorm at 6:50 AM
    - Refs: we have them.
  - Refs please go see Alexandra after this GA.

- Superlative Announcements
  - Please follow the link – it is also on the website.